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Welcome to the new communication channel called
“Jack High”, our exciting new monthly publication
aimed to keep our members informed of what is
happening in the club.
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
We now are up to 742 members for the season.
We have had 99 new members to date.

WEBBER INFORMATION
The winter Webber will finish points scoring on Friday 8th April. The last week will be no points scoring.
The Summer Webber will then commence on Monday 2nd May.
We have one session in the Summer that runs 10.00am-12.00 noon and is £4 per session.
These run Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

YETTON PLATE/VIVIENNE TROPHY-COACH
We are pleased to announce that the club will be laying on a coach for the final of the Yetton Plate AND
Vivienne Trophy finals for our team and members of the club that would like to go and support the team. The
cost of the coach is £20pp, if you wish to add your name to the list of spectators wishing to travel on the coach
please book through Andy Knapper- clubmanager@whiteknightsibc.co.uk
The Yetton Plate final is a 4 rinks ladies' competition- this is the first time in the club’s history we have reached
the final, it will be a great day out with the final played at Nottingham IBC on Saturday 9th April at 1.30pm.
The Vivienne Trophy final is 4 rinks of triples, and we are in our second final following on from last seasons
final. The final is also played at Nottingham on Friday 1st April at 1.30pm

STELLA RUSHTON
We would like to let the members know that after many years service Stella will be retiring at the end of this
season. Stella has been an incredible member of the Whiteknights staff going above and beyond on so many
occasions. She will be missed by all of us at Whiteknights behind the bar and on the desk. Please come and
have a drink with Stella on the last night of the season on Friday 15th April to celebrate her wonderful service to
the club.

BAR
We are trying a new guest ale on the bar for the remainder of the season, these are being supplied by Loddon
Brewery. These will be on a special offer price of £3 per pint. If you would like to see any new products for next
season on the bar, please get in touch.

BLOCK BOOKING RINKS FOR NEXT SEASON ROLL UPS
With next season being our 50th Anniversary we are going to be having a busy year, we are trying to get as far
ahead with bookings. So if you wish to block book a slot for a roll up next season, please let us know and we
will attempt to book as many of your rinks as possible. If there are any clashes or dates we cannot do we will let
you know.
If you can provide the followingNameDay of bookingTime slot requiredNumber of peopleSpecific rink or wish to be moved aboutSUGGESTION BOX
Outside of the Managers office is a suggestion box, if you have any suggestions for your Board of Directors or
Bowling committees please drop in your suggestions into the box, for those items to be discussed at the
relevant meetings in the club.

FINALS WEEK
Please refer to the competitions noticeboards for the finals week programme for the Men, Ladies and Mixed
club competitions. We would urge as many of you to come and watch and support members in these finals
including the singles finals on the last evening of the season Friday 15th April. Your support makes a huge
difference to the atmosphere the finals are played in.

BOWLS BOXES
If anyone has any spare old bowls boxes, please can they donate them to the club.
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BOWLS LINKS
We have many members who enjoy watching some you tube videos of bowls and bowls related informationhere are some good ones to viewMade in Britain Taylor Bowls – YouTube
AERO BOWLS How it's Made Lawn Bowls - YouTube

WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH…
Friday 1st April- Vivienne Trophy Final vs Norfolk IBC at Nottingham at 1.30pm
Saturday 2nd April- Markers Course run by Keith Sawdon
Saturday 9th April- Yetton Plate Final vs Nottingham IBC at Nottingham at 1.30pm
Saturday 9th April- Friday 15th April- Finals Week
Sunday 10th April-Sunday Lunch at 1.00pm, please book in advance through Andy.
Friday 15th April-last Webber session

Club closes after finals on Friday 15th April.
Summer season starts on Monday 2nd May at 10.00am- 1 Webber session lasting 2 hours and £4 per session.

WHAT A SEASON…
We are having an incredible season as a club, and we are now getting to the business end of the season. We need
members to get behind the club and players and try and support the players in the quest for National and Regional titles.
We are now into 5 finals
THE YETTON PLATE FINAL VS NOTTINGHAM AT NOTTINGHAM IBC ON SATURDAY 9TH APRIL AT 1.30PM
THE VIVIENNE TROPHY FINAL VS NORFOLK IBC AT NOTTINGHAM IBC ON FRIDAY 1ST APRIL AT 1.30PM
THE BERKSHIRE ICC FINAL VS WEST BERKS- SATURDAY 9TH APRIL AT 11.00AM
EGHAM TROPHY RUNNERS UP
LSC SHIELD RUNNERS UP
INDIVIDUAL NATIONALS and COMPSPaul Maynard- World Bowls Pairs Qualifier
Josh Jones- National Under 25 Singles Semi Finalist
Morgan Merryweather- National C of C Qt Finalist
Alan Symondson- 2 Wood Singles Area Singles Finalist
Rob Newman- Area Singles Finalist
Mike Knight and Rob Newman-Area Pairs Finalist
Mike Knight, Simon Jones and Rob Newman- Area Triples Finalist and now through to the National Finals
Mike Knight, Simon Jones, Paul Maynard and Rob Newman- Area Fours Finalists
Morgan Merryweather and Mike Knight- Area Mixed Pairs Finalists
Annie Byles, Pat Holland, Chris Cadman and Rob Newman-Are Mixed Fours Qtr Finalists
Caroline Mabley- Area Singles Finalist
Barbara Woolley, Caroline Mabley and Anne Marie Murray-Area Triples Winner and now through to the National Finals
Morgan Merryweather-2 Wood Singles Area Finalist
Sylvia Pearce, Jill Thorne and Sandra Kemp- Area Over 50’s Triples Finalists

Each month we will be profiling one of our top players. This month is
Paul Maynard following on from his appearance at Potters in the
World Pairs Championships
How did you first start playing bowls and what attracted you to the sport?
My Dad took up bowls when he gave up football. I was about 10 and tagged along to watch and started playing
when I was 11 or 12. We had a 6 foot snooker table at home. The hand-eye skills I gained from this and other
sports like tennis, badminton, golf and table tennis meant bowls appealed to me because I adapted to it pretty
quickly.
How long have you been playing bowls?
About 30 years. I had some time away from it while I was at university but I missed it and returned.
Where do you bowl Outdoors?
I gave up outdoor bowls about 20 years ago. I love playing tennis in the summer because it’s just for fun and a
break from the serious competition of bowls. I like having the spare time to do other things like going to car shows
and gigs.
Do you have family that bowl?
Just my Dad but he’s given up now. My wife Helen has said she might have a go so hopefully we could get her in
our Egham and Top Club teams.
Who has been the biggest influence on your career?
James Rippey is one. We played in lots of competitions together when we were younger. Although James moved
to Essex about 20 years ago meaning we couldn’t bowl together I’ve supported him a lot in national finals which
inspired me. We teamed up again 5 years ago in the world pairs qualifiers and have qualified 3 times out of 4. The
other person is my wife Helen. Since we met in 2008 I’ve become a much better player and Helen has undoubtedly
helped. She comes to watch most of my games and is very knowledgeable about the game. It really helps having
someone to discuss how a game went and how I can improve.
What would be your greatest achievement in bowls?
I was the number one ranked player on the Open Singles Circuit in 2017. I was really pleased with this because
there are so many good players in these tournaments and you have to play consistently well in sets matches. At
the start of that season I hadn’t beaten many of the star names so it was really unexpected. I got to number 1 early
in the season and handled the pressure of the chasing pack to maintain it. I followed it up the next season by
scoring more points and finishing number 2.
Would you still like to break into the England set up?
I had trials in 2015, 2016 & 2017. It was great to play with and against all the excellent players. I’ve had a break
from applying for the last few years but because I’ve really enjoyed the team comps at Whiteknights I will start
applying again in 2022. I would love to play for England, especially the traditional series decider against Scotland.

How do you go about practice and how often would you practice?
I used to play about 20 tournaments a season on the Open Singles Circuit ( OSC ) and practiced twice a week for
an hour on my own because my former practice partner Phil Gregory had moved away. I changed the mat and/or
jack position every end because the variety increases your skill level. The former table tennis player Matthew Syed
had this style of practice given to him by a Chinese coach and it brought his game on to the next level. It has
definitely helped me doing this. I’d play a set of 7 ends with 2 sets of bowls in a mock game of singles and kept
score. I’d visit the head if required to recreate the pressure of match situations in the OSC tournaments.
I also did skills sessions using one set of bowls that I placed in various positions and tried to beat them. These
included: drawing to the jack in the ditch, drawing to offset jacks, drawing round/inside bowls, one bowl 6 inches
behind the jack and one 6 inches in front, 2 bowls 1 inch in front that you try and outdraw/nudge to the side and
then outdraw/take out. To practice leading I’d have a few ends of 2 bowl singles using both sets. I practice running
bowls by placing a mat at the far end and any connection with it is a success. I also put 4 jacks on the edge of the
ditch at various points and try and hit them which amuses the Foxhill members!
It’s enjoyable doing a practice session if you can see progress and I always go there with clear aims but will
change what I do if I think it’s a good idea while I’m there. It really helped my game and was shown by my results
on the OSC. Since playing for Whiteknights I have not had much time for practice but now I have decided to
concentrate mainly on team games for Whiteknights at weekends I will go back to the midweek practice sessions
twice a week at Foxhill which is only 1 mile away from me.

Each month we will be profiling one of our top players. This
month is
Paul Maynard following on from his appearance at Potters in
the World Pairs Championships

What is it like playing at Potters?
I love playing at Potters in front of the large crowds. I’ve played there 4 times in the pairs, once with Connor
Cinato and 3 times with James Rippey. Potters is phenomenally quick. Imagine playing an illegal length about
2 yards short of minimum at Whiteknights. That is a full length at Potters. It’s one of the reasons why qualifiers
often struggle. Potters is a great place to go to. The food, entertainment and facilities are first class. If you
haven’t been it’s worth going to watch the World Championships or go there at another time for a break or for a
bowls holiday.

Who is the best player you have played against?
Paul Foster and Alex Marshall in the World Pairs Quarter Final 2020. I’m very proud to have a photo with them
because they’re 2 of my favourite players. Before the match I asked the photographer at Potters to take a
photo of us 4.

Who is the best player you have played with?

When I was a teenager I played with Nick Brett in competitions. It has been amazing to see his progress since.
I’ve played with and against loads of international standard players and you can always learn something off
them. Playing with Neil McKee and Mick Sharpe at Kingsthorpe in the late 00s and seeing their level of
consistency was the catalyst for me to get to the next level.

Best game you have ever been involved in?

It’s really hard to choose because I’ve been lucky enough to beat loads of world champions and England
players in recent years but I think I’d go for the first time I beat a world champion. In 2014 I had only recently
switched from leading to skipping and qualified for the national pairs finals with Phil Gregory. In the last 16 we
played Mervyn King and his son Sam. Mervyn won the world singles in 2006 and had narrowly lost in the world
singles final a couple of months earlier and was the biggest name there. We were getting outplayed and I had
to fire a lot just to stay in it. At 17-9 down I played an unbelievable shot to move the jack for 4 and unbelievably
the next end we got a 6 so we led 19-17. It seemed like everyone was watching us and we just held on in a
tense finale. That win gave me a lot of belief I could mix it against the very best. It also felt like all our hard work
practicing had been worth it.

Who would be your most difficult opponent?
It has to be Paul and Alex. They’re phenomenal. It was a real honour to play them and I was so pleased we
gave them a real run for their money in the first set and were ahead but just lost it because of one bad end.

If you could offer one bit of advice to a new bowler what would it be?
Work on your weaknesses because if you have to play the shot you are weakest at it needs to be as good as
possible. I wish someone had told me this when I first started. I was great at backhand when I started bowls
and stuck to that because I played lead. My forehand was poor and I used to avoid it and got away with it
because I was a lead and stuck to backhand.

If you could change something about the game what would it be?
Having respotted jacks in national competitions would prevent games not having the full number of ends by
running out of time and it adds an extra dimension to tactics and stops players who fire so much just voiding
ends if they’re getting outdrawn. Music when you’re playing creates a relaxed atmosphere for players and
crowds to talk. People love having music in the Open Singles Circuit tournaments. Having music in bowls clubs
would encourage more people to play and help get bowls away from its stuffy image. Introducing Aussie style
Ultimate Bowls Championship leagues or internal tournaments at clubs or against local clubs in the afternoon
at weekends would bring more excitement and something different to the traditional friendlies which don’t seem
as popular as they once were. I think they’d appeal more to some of the Whiteknights members. A balance of
friendlies and these might be a good thing for the club.

How has Covid affected your bowls?
I found it hard to get back into bowls because I played tennis non-stop for 18 months while indoor bowls was
cancelled. It’s made me value other things more so I’m trying to get a better balance of seeing family and
friends and doing other things because bowls can take up so much time.

What are your goals for bowls in 2022?
To win my first senior national title ( I won the U25 double rink in 1997 so it’s about time! ), get an England trial
and qualify for the world championships again.

